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MVC-21S
Color Monitor with Audio 
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Overview

GE Security’s MVC-21S offers 500 TV lines of resolution and a 21-inch
actual viewing area. When viewing images from 16 cameras at one
time, each view appears in an area that is 5.25 inches from corner to
corner.

The MVC-21S is housed in a durable metal cabinet and includes a
built-in speaker. Front panel controls and an onscreen display make
the MVC-21S easy to operate. It has two BNC video inputs and one
Y/C video input.

The MVC-21S’s looping video inputs are self-terminating. This enables
you to use the MVC-21S by itself or daisy chain it with additional
monitors or other CCTV equipment. The MVC-21S also includes auto
video-loss detect and auto no-signal detect functions. Should the
video signal to the monitor be cut off or fall below a preset threshold,
the MVC-21S will sound an audible alarm.

Outstanding Features

The MVC-21S also includes a built-in three-channel switcher. The
monitor sequences through all connected cameras automatically. You
can also call up cameras manually using the front panel controls.

The MVC-21S’s universal 100 to 240 VAC power input draws 80 W of
power. Its NTSC and PAL compatible scanning system automatically
detects camera video format. The monitor operates effectively in
temperatures ranging from 14° to 194° F (-10° to 50° C).

Standard Features

21-inch viewing area l

Resolution: 500 TV linesl

Durable metal cabinetl

Front panel controls and onscreen displayl

Built-in three-channel auto or manual switcherl

Built-in microprocessor digital controll

Self-terminating, looping video inputsl

Auto video-loss detectl

Auto no-signal detectl

Dwell time controll

Built-in speakerl

Universal power supply: 100 to 240 VACl

NTSC/PAL compatible with auto detect functionl



MVC-21S
Color Monitor with Audio 

Specifications

MVC-21S 21-inch Color Monitor
CRT: 21 in diagonal, flat screen (FST) color monitor l

Input power: 100 to 200 VAC, 50/60 Hzl

Power consumption: 80 W (max)l

Video input composite: 1.0 V pk-pk at 75 ohm loadl

Scanning frequency: 15.734 KHz / 60 Hz (NTSC), 16.625 KHz / 50 Hz
(PAL)

l

Resolution: > 500 TVL (center)l

Video connectors: Video BNC in x 2, Y/C in x 1, Video BNC out x 2, Y/C
out x 2

l

Weight: 59.52 lb (27 kg)l

Operating temperature: 14° to 194° F (-10° to 50° C)l

Humidity: 10 to 90 percentl
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As a company of innovation, GE Security reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. For the latest product  specifications, visit  GE Security online at www.GESecurity.com or contact your GE Security  sales representative.
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